
Labor Fights Bigotry,MeanyTells United Nations

York City at part of drive being conducted 
by Local 99 among offica and distribution 
employees in ladies' neckwear industry
(top right). WORLD TRADE UNIONISTS,
delegates to Banff, Alberta, seminar con-
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Catches Gov't 
With Its Rockets Down

AFL-CIO Conclave to Press 
Fight on

ILG Mourns Death 
Of Israel Horowitz, 
EOT Gen. Manager
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Mean y lists Progress Yardsticks, Flays Bias, in UN Talk
AFL-CIO Put. C'orgt Mm*)-, 
merictn d'l'gatt to li .  Unit'd 
ont Ccr.'ral Auembty, no it a c

N.Y. Cloakmakers Win $5.50 Pay Hike
3,000 S’East Target 

As Major Push Starts

N. Y. RAINWEAR LOCAL 
REOPENS PAY CLAUSE 
IN RISE BID FOR 3,000
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‘98’ Renewal for 2,800 Workers 
Wins Wage Increases, Pension Fund

1 694 - |
MX. STATE ' CoHerinnM

LibergkRmMofOwn Candidates 
For Posts on New York City Council

Jersey ILGers Mobilize 
For Meyner Re-election

24-HOUR PICKETING 
BY '132' IN JERSEY 

NETS 2 4-C EN T RACK

Round-the-Clock Picketing Wins Jersey Plant

lumber, of New York Plo,l;c 
Ibon a week Result: One mon 
under new ILGWU conlrecf.
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DR. SELIG PERLMAN n " '  bargaining technique through ,
trade union*, the triumphant fondness tin , in.tr., 
fwling flattered by web imitation, however

AMERICA’S LEADING LABOR HISTORIAN

L-------FIRST OF-----—

ISRAEL FEINBERG MEMORIAL LECTURES

ruling industrial rri.il 
acher, John R. Comnto 
: played by’ the third

Limitation of the

through their participation in the piepowder court! 
the fair*, to impose the customs of their group up 
the presiding judge, who was only too glad thus 
fill the void of his ignorance. Out of this unimpr 
rive beginning, through a process of osmosis ov er s,

live of the growing importance of the merchants 
the Commonwealth of England and a continue 
custom-making by that merchant class to suit char 
ing conditions, came the "law merchant," and fina 
the latter's incorporation in the common law.

What produced this significant result was the u 
remitting pushing by the merchant das«; the willin 
ness of undogmalic intellectuals, the judges, to abso 
pressures from below and thus prevent frustratii 
and ultimately a judicial sifting of these mercha 
customs, the rejection of some and the acceptance 
those that looked acceptable from the standpoint 
the moving pattern of the liW. The intellectu 
mechanism employed was the expansion of the mea: 
ing of property from the mere “physical” to rmbrai 
the “incorporeal" and the “intangible.”

Commons delighted in seeing the judges of Arne 
ica, during the last years of his life, do with the cu 
toms of the laboj/ movement—the fair wage, tf 
normal workinĝ day, the union shop, and seniority- 
what their EsjtS^predeccssors had done with th

opportunity for the individual. 
The main objective was the

he early democratic master workman’s guild I 
ime the capitalist-dominated .Elizabethan coq 
n, and the original working rules looking to “c 
lism of opportunity" became sabotaged and 
:d to serve business rather than manual lal 
this hardly affected the collective bargain 

nique of the rising class. The “guild capital!!
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or disputes. Bui the shift >v

natc of the New
moral under the salutary 
-altogether in conformity 
of how social change takes

in which perhaps, among 
IVest, private property and

Israel Feinberg M emorial Fund

tr than that ol mrre But the “Oklahoma land mill” i

CO much for the “hoary” but typc-crea 
l* What in history will be pul down as the 

. tribution of the CIO? The CIO was bo
of the rrform-mindrd and rt

;cment by govor 
municipal and p 
ic sufficiently abc

the standard of living of the itt 
up, society needed1 the proftt-sti

supervised, to be sure, by society 
rules of the game, including not a few ol 
devising, but accompanied by social policir 
aging the barter of the union rules hamper 
ency for management's concessions on w

But ev en if American labor w,

of making decisions abou 
markets and taking chant 
avoiding losses, it *ncverthcl 
tion in laying the foundat

night keep going 
tied drive'of pri
ce which must be 
attention to the

e industry in the sent* 

industrial govern

inla9flf betwe

consequence of the m 
, history in the total "so 
the New Deal.

dantlyfrt
e befitting modem

dustry, for collective bargaining as well as for the 
more remote objective of a new society, was unionism 
by industry, found, hist,, a veritable godsend in the 
conversion of John L. lewis, only a short while before 
the "progressives’” chief belt noire; secondly, in the 
newly arisen external opportunity that came in con
sequence of the temporary loss of prestige by the busi
ness leadership as a whole, and in the deterioration in 
the hitherto impregnable position of the anti-union

CIO h 
lean la

n the United Mine Workers 
: Central Competitive Field.

-------„_____.......... became a school in which
labor taught the employers the art of peaceably shar
ing their market opportunity instead of the former 
cutthroat competition. This was implemented through 
an elaborate wage rate structure aiming to equalize 
competitive costs notwithstanding geological and geo
graphical inequalities.

The union, of course, was inspired by no philan
thropy towards the employers. It merely felt that for 
the realization of its own objective of job conservation 
and job sharing, it was necessary that the operators, 
a» competitors, be trained in economic good manners 
and sportsmanship. This industrial government of 
the mining industry disregarded the ideology of com
petitive capitalism, as well as the gospel of scientific

weak and it increased the costs to the consumer. But 
it did so in the name of humanity to the producer, 
the jois holder, and the operator alike.

In the agreement system in the men's clothing in
dustry, established in Chicago in 1911 between Hart, 
Schaffncr and Marx and the union led by Sidney 
Hillman, industrial government avoided conflict with 
efficiency, and, in time, developed a governing ap
paratus which should be.the delight of catholic-mind
ed political scientists. \

However, both varieties of industrial government,!, 
In bituminous coal and in men's clothing, required,

the standards fixed by the collective bargain. And the 
implication, as far as the attitude of public authority 
is concerned, is that collective bargaining has entered

tical leadership under a leader endowed with 
itched capacity for communicating without

these aids, external as well as internal, the 
dership amply demonstrated how the Amcr-

eenter.” It showed a genuine "will to organize” | 
how to utilize all available, organizing talen with no

viedons; how to shift from the absolute union preju
dice against company unions to a policy of infiltrat
ing them; how the existing groupings by nadonality 
and in parish benefit sociedes prevalent among the

ary work; how to make use of trained technicians in 
economics, statistics and public relations; and how 
to put real drive in the use of the standard methods 
of American unionism such as "collecdve bargaining 
in politics" with the “old” parties and the "infiltra- 
............re tickets of these parries through a manipu-

Fora
of the F

■cade, unril the very su 
're oldertr organization out of its 

“rut, " there could be litde doubt in the eyes ol the 
beholder that in the CfO the American labor move
ment had achieved a “New Deal” of its own.

Nevertheless, the criterion of "fitness” in its en
vironment by which the AFL of the Thirties had ob
viously fallen short in the mass producrion industrial 
centers, was equally applicable in explaining why 
the CIO had in turn fallen short of realiring the 

expectadons" of the Thirties.
The ( n the te re there 

vailing it, the first and

grant's fear of discharge for joining a units 
layed by the CIO organizers spreading far 
the happy news that "the F

American stocks and to

imultancously 

ith the ol
rt it both in industry a

eluded, the CIO seemed indelibly stamped with “for- 

The prevailing impression that the CIO tolerated

sion which the belated expuLrion of these unions in 
1949-50 was unable to overcome in the mind ol the 
public at large, hgd built a high barrier for it over 
mow of the United,States.

In the South, traditionally with a low boiling point 
"Opsr ‘nterfercncc whatsoever, the CIO's
and stubbomly-Ied though it was, succumbed under

"subversion" which that "Opcrarion” had to bear -̂ 
Thus the CIO, having pawed superbly the “fitness” 

test in the industrial "high lands,” proved unable to 
build out its fortified posidon into the lower-lying 
industrial terrains. After 20 years of dramatic per
formance, in which it conquered for unionism the 
"forbidden ground” fron 
expelled early in the cer

lyow, at long last, we must eome to" grips with 
the lecture's official title, "New Concepts of 

Human Reladons in Industry.” Have we formulated 
any such concepts? Not that I am-aware of!

That the mapigers of the country's largest corpor- 
• ^ h a v e  J^elybeen brought to deal with unions

their opposite numbers is not to be marvelled at. That 
both sides gi

managers and union leader are today grappling with 
the same problems of production costs, efficiency, 
technological change such as automation, and the like, 
is likewise no more than a repetirion of the past, but

Capitalism, now perhaps more a "management 
capitalism” than the "banker capitali-m” it was in 
the days of John Pierpont Morgan, is as firmly ra

id the din of the current "higgling on the labor 
market,” no less noisy although far more integrated 
than in the days of the Webbs, is still far from ranking 
with celestial music. Yet the old would-be tyrannies 
have been forced to learn better manners and to lend 
a more attentive ear to the public's wishes. Alb of 
which is decidedly to the good, but scarcely a basic 
deviation from old objectives, old compromises and 
old problems.
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Chi Signs Kay-Nlartin

It’s Aspirin by Any Name; 
Don’t Overpay for Brand

N'East Mobile Unit 
Rolls in Pittsfield
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World Garment Unions Launch Organizing Drive
ItnmMtatl»•« of 1.300.000 _____ »  t   . . . . . . . .

"neither the Danish nor tin eetf i thrpUBh

Dress Renewing Medical Care lor 50,000 Invoke Wage Reopened 
SS= SS£ In Ohio,Kentucky Areas

f Locals 10, 22 and 89, General Manager lulius Hoch- u*n. end the* win he** * *h*i** . *  '

Round-the-Clock Picket Lines 
By N’East Strikers at Vogue

Workers a t Vogue Lingerie, manning a round-the-clock 
picket line at the firm's Williamsport, Pa., plant for the past sev
eral weeks, are now also picketing the Vogue show rooms at Madi-

GEORGE MEANY WINS 
4-FREEDOMS AWARD 
OF ITA10-D.S. LABOR

WlUUirisport" i

Wagner to Speak 
A t 'l  17' on Oct.23

9
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h>'l; ■
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inulc agreement on major gains for a renewed < 
ing the mandate! ol the last ILGWU convenli 
ike at Bedford Undergarment Co. in I.yndhu 
the Eastern Out-of-'J'own Department.

ILGWU-General Office often plays host to many groups i
Union Thaologit 

rr. ILGWU edi

A 'Sacque' Is Still a Sai 
Despite Gallic Spelli

Responding to months of perseveri 
by the Northeast Department, steadily f 
the more than 1,000 workers of comet pi 
are turning to the ILGWU, reports Vii

ring organizational efforts 
growing numbers among 

plants in Cortland, N. Y., 
rice Pres. David Cingold,

organization

Corset Co., Douglas, Georgia 
Louise Coleman. Vice Pres. Ru1 
land, Shop Choi dad/ Vora Mai
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Cutters [ye Pay-Hike Drives 
In (ioaks,Children's Dresses

Assembly Line 
Tales Portray 
Work Drudgery
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Technological Imperialism
over-con fide

speeded up by

have allowed the 
i of leadership for •rth safsllitot.

at enough.

opmenf, and wh*> 
suptrior strength

“Whither Thou Goest,
powerful Ru

ROCKET'S RED GLARE
BY TOSSING THEIR SATELLITE into outer space and single-handedly 

starting a new age for mankind, the Russians have pushed us flat on our com
placency. Americans of all political followings ire asking how could thin hap
pen to us. We have been taught to believe that in scientific know-how and in 
engineered production, we arc without peers in the world, while the Russians, 
poor Kulaks, are a nation of unlettered peasants still marvelling at the scientific 
miraje of the gramaphone.

Now they have beaten us to a very important punch, whose impact is mor« 
than scientific. Smaller nations that must follow the bigger ones in whose power 
sliadmv they live, are not impressed solely by the futuristic aspects of the Russian 
triumph. Like the rest of us, but only mote so because of their lick of strength 
and sire, they are hardest hit by the military implications of the satellite.

We may expect coming months to turn into a season for self-questioning. 
The country wants to know who goofed. This will be a good thing if it will lead 
us to probe deeply for the reasons why, in this crucial effort, we have come in

J o h  I .  B m i i g

ISRAEL HOROW ITZ
A HALF CENTURY ACO, Israel Horowitz was sewing shirtwaists in 

Brooklyn shops. When the historic revolt against the intolerable conditions in 
the s-aist shops erupted in 1909, Horowitz was'in the ranks of the strikers, be
ginning the long record of service to the cause that filled his life to its last days.

That cause was the determination to end the sweatshop and to replace the 
seasonal battle over piece rates that degraded both worker and employer with 
a me re reasonable and less inhuman relationship. As an officer of the ^.GWU, 
in gr-iduating ranks leading from shop chairman to union vice president, Horo
witz made major contributions toward the attainment of that goal.

v His battle line was the bargaining table. To h he brought a simple, direct 
and logical approach, an expert knowledge of the daily fife in the shop, a com- 

' mand of the minutiae of price settlement procedures, a fine sense of tactical tim
ing and a unique appreciation of the relationship of in-town and out-of-town 

'  it workers are the direct beneficiaries of the better 
te bargained doggedly and expertly and which he
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